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HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL THE TBSK
MEMBERS

January's Speaker
Jeff Moates

MAY THE COMING YEAR BRING
HAPPY PADDLES

Topic: Cuban Fishing
Ranchos in Tampa
Bay

AND GOOD HEALTH TO ALL

MESSAGE FROM
THE
PRESIDENT

Another paddling year has past ending with many memorable trips that the trip leaders
provided for us who we thank. Another fantastic year of training from safety
to paddle strokes. Thanks to the great job of Tom Sobocinski and Eileen Burns
for the time and effort they put into. Liz Hogrebe for cooking the food and
organizing the success of the picnics. Also, thanks go out to Bryan Katz for
the four years of a fabulous newsletter the Ebb & Tide.

As we move into another year to add to our memories and enjoy I
thank ALL the members who make the growth of TBSK strong and enjoyable.
Many Thanks
John Marek

The Board Members for 2018
President:
Vice President:
Secretary/ Treasurer:
Trip Coordinator:
Membership:
Safety & Training:
Activities Coordinator:

John Marek
Cynthia McGregor
Hank Brooks
Bob Morris
Steven Loeven
Phil Sheesley
Clay Kent & Irm Lukanik
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Safety notes
January 2018

Well, the Florida winter is upon us, and that
means we need to pay some serious attention to air AND water temperature during
our TBSK paddle trips. While our club’s Trip
Leaders should be relied upon to be familiar
with the guidelines in our Paddling Guide
(Appendix E), responsibility to dress appropriately for the conditions expected on the
day of a paddle are everyone’s responsibility. Our guideline is that when the combined water and air temperature is under
120, “cold weather clothing” is a must for a
TBSK trip participant. Generally, that translates to “warm when wet” clothing (paddle jacket or
dry-top and long “paddle pants”, often with a fleece vest) or dry or wetsuits. Consider an example: You’re planning on a Level II paddle of about 6 miles in the Gulf on a day when the
water temperature is 66 degrees (as it is when I’m writing this), and the expected daytime high
temperature is predicted to be 50, what to wear ? Well, the combined temperature is only 116
so you dress as described here for cold weather paddling.
Please remember though that this is a “Guideline” not a “law”. Be reasonable, but be aware –
don’t neglect the water temperature. If you should find yourself “unexpectedly immersed”
you’ll be glad you dressed appropriately. Hypothermia is real and can be deadly, even here in
sunny Florida. Please understand that if you do present yourself for a TBSK paddle on a 48 degree morning in February wearing a cotton tee shirt and jeans the Trip Leader isn’t going to
welcome you to the group !
Phil Sheesley
Training & Safety Coordinator
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TBSK Training Plan For Monthly picnics in 2018
Every session will begin with review of the forward stroke and include a short paddle

Jan - Boat types and parts of a kayak
Equipment and clothing “musts and must
nots” Launching & Landing

July - T rescue & Towing

Feb - Paddle Plans, Stopping, Turning 1

August – Stirrup Rescue and Self Rescue

Mar - Forward Stoke and Turning 2

Sept – Charts, courses, ranges

Apr - Bracing 1, Edging, Wet exits

Oct – Review or Repeat Strokes, Turns, Braces

May - Bracing 2 & Eskimo Rescue

Nov – Review

Jun – Reverse Paddling & paddle float rescue

Dec - Review

All classes subject to change at anytime due to

Weather conditions, environment and interest

The Training sessions will occur on the day of the club monthly picnic. We will begin
with a review of the forwards stroke. There will be a short paddle trip at some point.
The schedule may change at any time due to popularity, weather, location etc.
Details will be sent out with the picnic event notice with information needed. Of
course any suggestions are always welcome
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The Newsletter Editor Has Retired,
Long Live the Newsletter Editor
By Hank Brooks
After four fun filled, fantastic years, Bryan Katz has retired as the TBSK Newsletter Editor. The newsletter he produced was
wildly acclaimed by all members as the best that they had ever seen. Because of this, Bryan was one of the recipients of the Ed
Styron Outstanding Service Award at the December 11 Holiday Party (see separate Holiday Party article). This picture was taken at the Holiday Party of Bryan (on left) awarding the Carl Navarra Award for outstanding contributions to the newsletter, to
our new Newsletter Editor, Bill Biles. Long live the Newsletter Editor!

January's Speaker Jeff Moates
Topic Cuban Fishing Ranchos in Tampa Bay
Jeff is the Director of the West Central Regional Center of FPAN (Florida Public Archaeology Network } He earned a M.A. in History/Historical Archaeology
and a B.A. in Anthropology from the University of West Florida. Jeff’s work
experiences prior to FPAN include employment as a field tech and crew chief
with Archaeological Consultants, Inc (Sarasota, FL), an underwater archaeologist for the FL Bureau of Archaeological Research, and museum curator at the
Florida Maritime Museum at Cortez. Jeff enjoys coffee and smoked mullet,

but not necessarily at the same time.
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Trip Summary of Trip Leaders for 2017
By Bob Morris

Below you will find the paddle summary for the year ending November 2017. The trip counts include leader’s paddles, the picnic
paddles and training events. The people counts reflect the event participants plus trip leaders. The trip by leader total exceeds the
trip count total because some events have co-leaders. The data is taken from waiver forms submitted for each event.
-Trip counts are similar to the prior year. Total trips were 110 which is one more than the prior year. The total of trips by leader is
143, down by three from the prior year.
-Although trip counts were level, total participants this year were up to 944, a significant increase of 203 or 27% from the prior year.
The participation increased for all trip levels. Note that level 0 was introduced at the end of last year, reducing level I counts this
year.
-All levels showed increased participants but training events show the largest growth in all measures; event count (+6), participants
(+86) and % change (+154%). This is due to the emphasis on training at the picnics, dedicated training events, and the trip leader
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Events
Kayak Camping
for TBSK Members
Many of our TBSK members are interested in camping, especially from a kayak. If you are interested in camping, please
make sure to let Gary Bernier gwbernier@gmail.com know. Contact him you need to get in touch with all of the TBSK
members interested in camping .
Also, Andy Bartley launched a Facebook Page for TBSK Camping:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1780031405551417/

Member Requested Trips
Anyone can request a paddle to a location they want to go and we will see if we can find a trip leader to lead the trip for
you. Just submit a Trip Request by the 10th of the month prior to your trip so the next newsletter can advertise it with
the trip leaders' name.
You Can Do This By Emailing tbsk@tbsk.club with "Trip Request" in the subject line.
1. Put-in and take-out locations
2. Destination and total distance
3. Preferred Date(s) and time
4. Skill level required (see Trip Planning/Paddling guide on TBSK.club)
5. Phone number (should trip leader have questions)
Trip Coordinator will:
• Post this trip request with the monthly “request for trips” which is sent out to trip leaders.
• Notify the person requesting the trip if we can find a trip leader and if the trip can be led exactly as requested, or if
some modification to the trip is necessary.

New Places To Paddle
Comments from our member survey observed we always paddle the "same old places". We need to get out of our
rut! With that in mind, we are encouraging our trip leaders to expand their paddling horizons. All members should note
that we have a "Paddle Places" section on our web site which lists places to paddle in the greater Tampa Bay area (see
menu on bottom of the home page).
In "Paddle Places" one of the things you will find is the Pinellas County Paddling Guide, which lists about 100 different
places to paddle in Pinellas County - where most of our members live. The link to the guide, which TBSK helped create, is
found below:
http://www.pinellascounty.org/blueways/pdf/BluewaysGuide.pdf
If you have a favorite place to paddle, and it is not listed in "Paddle Places", please contact Hank Brooks at
jbrook5@tampabay.rr.com
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News & Events Around the State
(updated info in red)

Friends of the Island Parks ( http://www.islandparks.org) supports Caladesi Island State Park and Honeymoon Island
• Osprey Trail Walks every Wed, Sat, Sun at 11
• Beach Walks every Friday at 11
• Monthly Shell Show. 3rd Saturday each month at Nature Center, 1pm
• Wildlife Status:
• Osprey: 15 Active Nests in March, and first chicks spotted March 28th
• Eagles: 2 Eaglets fully grown and ready to Fledge in March
• Great horned owls: Owls are not anticipated to nest in the parks this season
• Sea Turtle: Season runs from May through October. 43 nests were spotted last season.
• Visit caladesidiscoverycenter.com to learn about the forthcoming interpretive facility.
For an update on this year’s Sea Turtle Baby Boom, see this article: http://www.tampabay.com/news/environment/wildlife/babyboom-sea-turtles-set-new-record-for-nesting-on-pinellas-beaches/2307517
Florida Paddling Trails Association (FPTA). We are the steward of all of Florida's water trails. Our
mission is to develop water trails, protect the environment along the trails, and be a resource and voice for
paddlers. Jill Lingard is the FPTA President, and Hank Brooks is this Region’s Director for FPTA.
(Our region is Hillsborough, Pinellas, & Manatee)

Our 2017-18 season of paddling adventures:
•
•
•
•
•

January 18-23, 2018: Wild, Wonderful Withlacoochee
February 10-16, 2018: The Great Calusa Blueway
March 10-16, 2018: Choctawhatchee Challenge
April 6-8, 2018: Suwannee River Paddling Festival

The Adventurous Woman. Fishing, Camping, Kayaking, Hikes for women of all skill levels. Meets the 3rd Wednesday at Bill
Jackson’s. 6:30pm, February-November.
Society for Ethical Ecotourism: Florida SEE is looking for volunteers to help vendors become certified.
See info about SEE on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/FloridaSEE.org.
Info on the volunteer position can be seen here:
• http://www.floridasee.org/docs/Florida_SEE_Assessor_Position_Description_2015.pdf

Paddle Florida http://www.paddleflorida.org/
•

Wild, Wonderful Withlacoochee: January 18-23, 2018
The Great Calusa Blueway: February 10-16, 2018

To register for trips: http://www.paddleflorida.org/services/preview-and-register-for-trips-5165.html

Tampa Bay Watch: http://www.tampabaywatch.org
Feb 23-24 ,2018 Bay Life Art Exhibit

Keep Pinellas Beautiful strives to keep our community clean and beautiful.
We have many volunteers and adoption programs available in which you can participate.
http://www.mykpb.com/
Keep Tampa Bay Beautiful: http://keeptampabaybeautiful.org

Our mission is to promote a culture of environmental stewardship through volunteer and educational opportunities.

Egmont Key Alliance ( http://www.egmontkey.info/)
•
•

Volunteer Work Day, Jan.20,2018
Raptor Fest Feb 3 , 2018 Boyd Hill Nature Trail

Florida Water Environmental Association: Over 70 years after its creation, FWEA continues to make historic differences in the
advancement of the water environment, science and technology, making it a leading professional water organization in Florida.
Our history says a lot about the leadership, dedication and hard work. http://www.fwea.org
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Updates by Bill Biles

TBSK Holiday Party

By Hank Brooks with pictures by Bill Biles

The TBSK Holiday Party is held to celebrate another great year of paddling, to share stories with our paddle buddies and
to thank all the club officers and members who help make our club the best paddle club in Florida. We were pleased that
about 60 members showed up for our party. A special thanks to Liz Hogrebe and all her Santa’s helpers who were essential in making the party a success.

Speaker

Mike Clay, Channel 9 head weatherman, held an open discussion on hurricane
Irma and other past storms to get people’s reaction to hurricane warnings and
what they did/ did not do to prepare themselves. Mr. Clay said that some weather channels may have “over hyped” the storms, which actually scared people to
take actions which might not have been necessary for their safety. He was noncommittal on which weather channel had the best weather radar.

Recognition For Service

Our president, John Marek, gave Hank Brooks a special Certificate of
Appreciation for all the work he has done for TBSK during the past several years. Bill Biles received the Carl Navarra award for his many contributions to the newsletter. Both Tom Komar and Bill Biles were recognized for their “Assistant Trip Leader” help on many TBSK trips the past
several years.

Ed Styron Outstanding Service Award

Each year we award the Ed Styron Award to the TBSK member(s) who has made outstanding contributions to the club.
The person is elected by past winners of the award. Before the 2017 awards were given out, past winners who are still
active in the club were recognized:
Phil Sheesey – who stepped up when we had a crisis in leadership
Bev Hand – who was a selfless Activities Coordinator for 7 years
Eileen & George Burns – who help guide the club for many years and help push for our new web site.
Keith Fowler – who was on the board for almost 10 years, filling many of the board positions
For 2017 we had two award winners:
Bryan Katz: Bryan was our first winner of the award on this evening. Bryan has been
the newsletter for four years is ready to retire.
Since the time Bryan took over the newsletter, he has surprised and dazzled us with
some great graphics and creativity such that members were saying – “Best damn
newsletter I ever saw.” He also started and has maintained the TBSK Facebook page
in an effort to attract new members.
Bryan divided the newsletter into many different sections, from trips, to trip stories to
facts about local on-the-water events. He did research into topics to find both articles
and stories to spruce up the newsletter.
He took the extra step.
He included such features as “Member Requested Paddles” & “New
Places to Paddle”.
.
Tom Sobocinski: Our second winner on this evening was Tom.
TBSK is more than just about going on paddles. For the past two
years our club has enjoyed first class training sessions under the
leadership of Tom Sobocinski, with the help of Eileen Burns. We
would like to recognize Tom because most people do not know
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TBSK Holiday Party—Continued
By Hank Brooks with pictures by Bill Biles

Two years ago the classes started out with modest attendance. By the second year they were overwhelmed with attendees. Sometimes attendance reached seventeen students.


Tom & Eileen did some of the training themselves. Tom also brought in experts who could share their
skills with club members. Some examples of these training sessions were:



Bracing skills session where we started the instruction on land, progressed to water’s edge and then
onto the water.

•

Tom Malone, a Greenland paddle expert, taught how to use the
magic wooden stick for more things than just starting a fire.



Jean Totz held a skills training session which was very much
appreciated.



Terry Hobbs taught kayak camping skills.

Trip Leaders Recognized
Bob Morris, Trip Coordinator, recognized all 17 of the trip leaders that were active in the 12 months through
November 2017. In 2017 we had over 100 trips led by our trip leaders. There was significant growth in
member participation in trips, from 741 to 944 paddlers in the current year. The growth was across all skill
levels, training being the greatest and was attributable to the efforts of all the trip leaders.
The recognition was in five categories highlighting specific trip
leader contributions:
1) Training: Tom Sobocinski, Eileen Burns, Steve Henkind,
2) New or unique trip planning: Cynthia McGregor, Al Tillson,
Therese Eby
3) Core knowledge of veteran leaders; Phil Sheesley, Mary
Mangiapia, Andy Bartley, Keith Fowler, and
new leaders Clay Kent and Bob Morris
4) Paddle planning in southern area (across the bay), Terry and Charlene Proeger, Carl Boettger
5) Dependability / energy including highest trip count leaders;
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Hank Brooks, John Marek.

Your TBSK Profile - Please Update On Our Web Site
By Hank Brooks

With the new year upon us, it's time to update your profile on the TBSK web site. You may me be thinking,
"Now why would I want to do that?"

Well for the one thing, your profile is in the Member Directory on the site, which lists all of our members and
their contact info. Now you're thinking,
"Where the heck do I find that?" If you go to the menu on the bottom of any page (Yes, there is a menu on
the bottom of every page), you will see "Member Directory" along with some other features which I bet you
didn't realize were there. Or like me, perhaps you forgot.

So updating your profile enables you to find out about other members and let's them learn about you. Yes,
you need to be a TBSK member to access this info. Now, how do you update your profile? First go to the
home page and log in. In the upper right hand corner you will see your name. Click on it and you will magically be on your "profile page". In the top left part of the page you will see the words "Edit Profile" which are
in white font with a black border. Click on that and make necessary changes to any information that is there.

We would like for you to add some things:

- Your picture (if it is not already there) - to help everyone put a name and face together (a good picture of
your face is best)

- Your boat type - sea kayak, recreational kayak, sit-on-top (a new field)

- Your boat length (a new field)
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Visit our Sponsors for the
Best Kayaking Equipment and Advice!
How did new participants
find out about the club?
Since early April we have been tracking how new members found out
about TBSK. The results so far are:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Outfitters 3
Internet Search 3
A Friend 3
Other 3
Facebook 3
Brochures 3

Support our sponsors!

Kayak Tips & Tricks
By Hank Brooks

Recently I was transporting my kayak from the water to my car across an asphalt parking lot. I wasn’t paying attention and the boat
slipped off the kayak cart, chipping my gel coat. That was careless of me! I know that I should have used a tie-down strap, but then
I was too lazy to go all the way back to the truck to get one. What to do? I got some straps, but a buckle on them and bolted them to
my kayak cart so that they are always there when I need them – take a look at the picture.
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Braden River - Linger Lodge Trip Report
By Terry Proeger Photos By John Marek

.
Four of us launched at Jigg's Landing and paddled 4 miles to Linger
Lodge, had an enjoyable lunch on the screened porch overlooking the
river, and then returned to Jigg's Landing. We had started with 7 prospective participants the day before, but 3 people didn't make the paddle
for a variety of last minute reasons, resulting in our small group.
Linger Lodge has been closed for renovations for several months. It reopened a few days before our paddle. Although updated, we are happy to
report that the restaurant still retains some of it's Old Florida charm. The
menu has been simplified, but the food remains similar, if not identical,
to that served previously.
Since the river is
dammed below Jigg's Landing, the Braden River always has enough
water for a paddle no matter how low other rivers in the vicinity are.
The river is a nice mix of natural scenery and scattered housing developments. Nevertheless, it retains much of its natural charm and is
a very pleasant "urban" paddle.
We plan to do this paddle again on a Saturday in a month or two to
give more people the opportunity to enjoy this beautiful river and
unique restaurant.
.

Your TBSK Profile - Please Update On Our Web Site

With the new year upon us, it's time to update your profile on the TBSK web site. You may me be thinking, "Now why would I
want to do that?"
Well for the one thing, your profile is in the Member Directory on the site, which lists all of our members and their contact info.
Now you're thinking,
"Where the heck do I find that?" If you go to the menu on the bottom of any page (Yes, there is a menu on the bottom of every
page), you will see "Member Directory" along with some other features which I bet you didn't realize were there. Or like me, perhaps you forgot.
So updating your profile enables you to find out about other members and let's them learn about you. Yes, you need to be a TBSK
member to access this info. Now, how do you update your profile? First go to the home page and log in. In the upper right hand
corner you will see your name. Click on it and you will magically be on your "profile page". In the top left part of the page you
will see the words "Edit Profile" which are in white font with a black border. Click on that and make necessary changes to any information that is there. We would like for you to add some things:

- Your picture (if it is not already there) - to help everyone put a name and face together (a good picture of your face is best)
- Your boat type - sea kayak, recreational kayak, sit-on-top (a new field)
- Your boat length (a new field)

If you have any problems, contact our Web Master - Bill Biles. Thanks for updating your profile.
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Anclote River

By Hank Brooks with Photos by Bill Biles

Every time I looked at my computer, two more people had signed up for our Anclote River paddle in early December. We ended up having 15 people sign up for the trip. I was quite please when Al Tillson, another trip leader
signed up, to help me manage the group. After launching, we were pleased to find that another member, Richard
Arenella, had paddled from his Anclote River house to join us. We divided the group into two – one for Al and one
for myself, with Bill Biles helping where he could and taking pictures of us all.
It was a beautiful day for a paddle, with the air temperature in the 60’s, not much wind and the sun was shining
brightly – heating up the day as the sun rose. Our first stop was just around the corner from our Craig Park launch
point – Spring Bayou.. This is where the Greek Orthodox bishop throws a crucifix into the water each Epiphany and
young men dive into the water, hoping to retrieve the cross to be king of the carnival and have one year of good luck.
From there, Richard wanted us to see the Tarpon Springs shipyard, where fishing boats were at different stages of
construction. From there we paddled past the sponge docks as tourists snapped pictures of us saying such things as,
“That looks like fun!” From there we headed upriver to just past the U.S. 19 bridge, where we viewed what I call the
“Castle House”. This is a landmark on the river which has a tower as part of the house – therefore the name.
We took a break on the shore to have lunch and rest a bit. The paddle back was pleasant and non-eventful. Another
great day to be on the water.

The
Crack—clubkaayak.com
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John Chestnut Park & Brooker Creek
By Hank Brooks with photos by Jennifer Call & Emil Assily

As Forrest Gump might say, Level 0 paddles are like a box of chocolates, you never know what you are going to get until you
open the box. On this very nice Saturday morning in mid-November 10 TBSKers headed to John Chestnut Park to explore
Brooker Creek and the southern end of Lake Tarpon. On the trip were two new members – Jennifer Call and Bill Staab and guest
Jim Hoover. Thanks to Ian Brown who agreed to act as our sweep. Along the way it was easy to determine that everyone was a
Level I or above paddler, so we changed the distance and speed to suit the group.
Our first stop was Brooker Creek. Even though it is very close to a busy city, with East Woods Lake Rd (Route 610) running
over it, the creek is serene with it’s quiet forest canopy. As we paddled past the bridge the creek got narrower and at times appeared almost like a magical forest. Something Ansel Adams would be proud to claim as a picture. On the way back downstream
we met a group of 25 paddlers from local neighborhoods who were paddle up the creek. They were led by TBSK member Gerald Allen, who had dropped by my house several days earlier to have TBSK brochures on hand to give to the group.
After the creek, it was time to explore the south east part of Lake Tarpon, all the while looking for a place to get out of our boats
and stretch our legs. There were a few motor boats on the lake, mostly fishermen, but not enough to have it feel crowded or create sizable waves. Along most of the south-eastern shore of Lake Tarpon, it was difficult to find a takeout suitable for a group
our size. There were a lot of places which has signs which read, “Private Property – No Trespassing” in large letters. Anderson
Park was about a 3 mile paddle further up the lake, but that would make it over a 9 mile paddle in total – not advisable. We did
find a small concrete boat ramp which a few of us were able to take advantage of to prevent severe leg cramps. Most of us waited in our boats and moved our legs a bit to avoid cramping.
A few short miles later we were back to the take-out and lunch. All told, we went slightly over five miles – a great trip. Weather
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www.facebook.com/
TampaBaySeaKayakers

Info for TBSK.club
Board Members

…………………………………

President

John Marek 813.951.5650
tampajohn@gmail.com

Vice President

Cynthia McGregor 305.619.8276
sailingcyn@gmail.com

Trip Coordinator

Bob Morris 727.804.3636
rcmorrisfa@aol.com

Membership Coordinator
Steve Loeven 516 729 3297
sl72056@yahoo.com

Training/Safety Coordinator
Phil Sheesley 813.695.7395

Activities Coordinators
Clay Kent 727.557.8159
kentdata@yahoo.com
Irm Lukanik 727.557.4880
Ilukanik@gmail.com

Webmaster

Bill Biles 727 204 5511
wcbiles@gmail.com

Welcome New Members!
• Jim Hoover
• Lisa Yoder
•

Eddie Eannarino

Members that renewed this month:
• Jean Totz
• David Reilly
• Therese Eby
•
Libby Wolf
•
Roy Hogrebe
•
Liz Hogrebe
•
Darrell Folsom
•
Carl Boettger
•
Hank Brooks
•
Eileen Burns
•
John Marek
•
Steve Henkind
• Cynthia McGregor
• Charlene & Terry Proeger
• Phil Sheesley
• Tom Sobocinski
• Al Tillson
• Mary Mangiapia
• Bryan Katz

TBSK MEMBER
CLASSIFIED ADS
.No classifieds submitted this month.

Classified Ads Policy: Any TBSK
member may place a classified ad.
The ad is free for the first six months.
After six months ad expires. May be
maintained for $5 per month. Please
notify the editor when item is sold.

Treasurer’s Report
Nov 2017
Beginning BALANCE

$5124

INCOME (dues Payments) $570.
Other

0

EXPENSES
picnic
Awards

$52
$132

Ending Balance

$5511

Secretary/ Treasurer

Hank Brooks 727 724 8983
jbrook5@tampabay.rr.com

Newsletter Editor

Bill Biles 727 204 5511
wcbiles@gmail.com
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Tampa Bay Sea Kayakers
Become A Member
You may join TBSK online using your web browser. Just go to the link http://www.tbsk.club and click
“Join Us” at the top of the page. You can pay club dues at the end of the process.
To join the Tampa Bay Sea Kayakers by mail, click on “Join Us” at the top of the TBSK web site. Click on
the Liability / Waiver Form. Print the form and send it to the address listed at the bottom of this page. The
application and waiver form are also available at TBSK meetings held at Bill Jacksons Store on the second
Monday of each month at 7:00pm.
We hope to see you at our next TBSK event!

Tampa Bay Sea Kayakers
P.O. Box 8682
Semi-
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